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County Library Opens Two Injured Sunday 
At Tahoka This Week In Highway Accident

Lynn County Library opened 
Wednesday of this week in 
basement »f the courthouse. 1 
Wpt for a few books kept on the 
rental shelf, no charges will 
made for reading books.

The library will be open from 
nine to six o'clock each week day. 
with WPA librarians doing the of
fice work.

T.. date, the library has 4*5 books, 
fully 100 of which are the very lat- 
e<- iicti m Others include Western 
adventure detective, juvenile, bio
graphical. historical and religious 
subjects, classics, and older books 
of fiction that have been popular 
in years past.

The only requirement necessary 
to take books from the library- for 
home reading is that an application 
card be signed If the applicant is 
a property owner and known to the 
librarians his own signature to the 
card is sufficient, but if he is not 
a pro[ierty owner he should sign the 
carl and secure endorsement of 
some well known and respectable 
citizen. *

Will Start Tests 
For Bangs Disease

Twenty Lynn County milk cow 
owners have signed applications to 
have their 220 cows tested for Bangs 
disease. County Agent Don Turn
er - .tes All people in the county 
owning milk cows are urged to sign 
up at once for these free tests

Mr Turner has received word 
that a veterinarian from the Bureau 
of Animal Industry. U. S Depart
ment of Agriculture will be here 
Friday to start making these tests

County Agent Turner states that 
as a result of private tests made f 
Lynn County cows recently, about 
ten percent of the 200 cows tested 
were found to have Bangs disease, 
the animal disease from which hu
man* contract undulant fever.

All who wish to avail themselves 
of this opportunity, may have their 
cow* tested free by the government 
veterinarian if application is made 
at the county agent s office soon

Make Plans For 
Short Course Trip

Lynn C iunty has more co-operative 
rage locker plants than anv 

| ,n the state. County Agent

T‘ .re plants at Tahoka. New 
Horn. Wilson and O'Donnell serv- 

It 1.000 customers.
Because of this and because of 

eptional work done by the 
Lyr.: County Land Use Planning 
committee, three members of the 
latter body have been asked to ap
pear on the annual A. U. M. Short 
Course program which opens at 
Cm'-eue Station July 8. This com
mittee is composed of __ _ 
uel. E J. Cooper, and Mrs.
Barton.

The county committee, composed 
of Fred McGinty. A. H. Hood, and 
H W Calawaf. will also attend the 
*hort course this year.

The county agent, the home dem
onstration agent, and a number of 
home demonstration club women 
and 4-H club girls will also attend 
the short course.

Miss Treva Payne, city secretary 
and Jimmy Shook both sustained 
minor but painful 'injuries Sunday 
afternoon when their car collided 
with another on the highway near 
here Coach Ray DeBusk, also a 
passenger, w as not hurt

Mr. Shook has glanced back to 
see whether or not he recognized 
some hitchhikers, and when he did 
s i. the car just in front stopped, so 
that the Shook car crashed head- 
on into the rear.

Both cars were battered up. sev
er .1 - ’ itches were necessary in Mr 
Shook's head, while Miss Payne is 
decorated this week with various 
and sundry cuts, bruises, and 
abrasions.

Court Decision 
Upholds Election

District Judge Louis B. Reed 
handed down his decision Monday 
in re the contested election re
sults in the recent vote for consoli
dation of the Joe Bailey school 
district with the O'Donnell Inde
pendent school district, affirming 
the election vote favoring the move 

The election results had been 
contested, the case having been 
heard at Tahoka last week. It has 
not yet been announced whether 
or not the case will be appealed to 
another court.

State Candidates 
File Expense Reports
AUSTIN. July 3 -Candidates for 

statewide office took time out to
day for some bookkeeping

Many filed initial expense ac
counts. required by law, with the 
secretary of state and others were 
expected to get reports in the mail 
before the midnight deadline for 
first reports.

The highly competitive railroaod 
commission race had many repre
sentatives but a few candidates for 
governor were heard from includ
ing Harry Hines with expenses of I 
St.044 and contributions of $2,135 
and Mrs Miriam A Ferguson wh > 
listed expenses at $5,033 and dona
tions «.f $4 882 64. including S4.372.- 
64 from her husband. James E. Fer-

Davis. of Dallas. gu b «- 
indidate. waxed flowery 
xirt of $278.10 expenses 
ons of $113 from a.' many 
"principally of Tarrant

Government Spends 
Nearly

I SINGING CONVENTION WILL 
BE HELD AT DRAW SUNDAY

T  0*11* C. H Mansell asks us to announce
I PF1 K l i n n  !he district singing convent! i a v is  v r i u i v i i  Je held at the Methodist church at

--------- Draw Sunday afternoon. The pro-
WASHINGTON, July 3. — The gram will begin at 2:30, and a 

treasury's final analysis of gov- number of especially interesting 
ernment financial operations in the numbers have been planned 
fiscal year 1940 today showed ex-1 Attendance and interest in these 
penditures of $9.666.08.5.539. the larg — -  — i ■■ ■
est peace-time total in history.

The final figures were for June 
29. which was the largest business 11 
day of the fiscal year. jfl

The year's income amounted t > 2  
$5,924,836,402. leaving a gross deficit j a  
of $3,741,249,136 The g .vernment | ■  
ended the previous fiscal year $3 - a  
600.514.404 in the red.

The receipts were $257,000,000 ; 4  
than in the previous fiscal j

affairs have shown a marked in
crease during the past several 
months, and it is hoped that Sun
day* record may pass previous

Mr. and Mrs M. J. Whitsett and 
Miss Thelma Palmer returned 
Sunday from a vacation trip to 1 
River. Eagle Rock, and other 
sort points.

FOR WORK OR PLAY
year, due largely to a sharp boost *
m miscellaneous internal revenue I f  Khaki Suits are ideal, whether you plan a fish-
tax collections. Income taxes, how- M

ing trip or some kind of work.were $63,000,000 below col
lections in the previous year. f

Treasury officials were surprised J  
by the large size f customs re- — 
ceipts. which amounted to $343.

drop in receipts from this source ] f  
because of the war s e.Vect on im -1M 
port trade. V

On the spending side of the ledg- 
\ national defense accounted for 

$1,558.762.921—the largest category 
of outgo. Of this amount $891,624.- 
558 was spent by the navy and the 
remainder by the war department 

Next largest item was $1,477,537.- 
908 spent by the Works Projects 
administration. However, this 
a drop from the $2,239,603,411 spent 
by WPA in fiscal 1939 

The third largest spending item 
was $1 040.935.696 for interest 
the public debt, which stood at $42.- 
967.531.037 at the year's end. It rep
resented an increase of almost $100.- 
000 000 over interest payments in 
the previous year.

The agricultural adjustment pro
gram cost the government $1,020.- 
147.739 in the 1940 fiscal year as 
against $786,597,452 in the previous 
period.

The government ended the year 
with gold reserves at a record high
total of $19,963,074,512. an increase 
of $3 853 080 546 in one year.

Come in and see our new shipment of

KHAKI SUITS

$2.75

Sandstorm Friday Is 
Damaging To Crops

High winds driving swirling 
clouds of sand and followed by 
hard rains in some sections wreak
ed hundreds of dollars worth of 
damage to crops in this area Friday 
afternoon. Cotton planted early in 
the spring was damaged, of course, 
much less the young crops planted 
late in May and early in June. In 
*ome instances, entire fields were 
laid waste, several farmers report
ing from two to six hundred acres 
each utterly ruined. Others are 
hoping that the rain which follow- 
*d the sandstorm might be the 
means of saving their cotton.

The rain was as spotted as others 
which have fallen in this section 
this spring, too heavy on some 
fields, hardly enough to lay the 
dust on others.

Trees and «6mh« in town were 
badly damaged, whole limb# hav
ing been tom from trees by the 
violence of the wind, and shrubs 
burned or actually uprooted. In 
fact, not since the spring of 1934 
has this area seen worse storms than 
»h»t of Friday.

Miss Lometa Robinson returned 
Saturday night from a vistf 
worth, Dallas and Ponder.

County." ■
"My drafters have considered it 

the height of assinity and the fa
ther of folly to waste any consid
erable sum of money on me. They 
think I have got brains enough to 
get the job done without any mon
ey."

Reports of railroad commission 
candidates included: Olin Culber
son of Austin $916 expenses and 
$1,200 donations; Clyde E Smith of 
Woodville $331 expenses and $100 
contributions: Bryan Patterson of 
Alice $1,034 expenses and no con
tributions; Charlie Langford of 
League City $901 expenses and $525 
donations; Pierce Brooks of Dallas 
$920 expenses and no contributions; 
J D Copeland. Jr , of Austin. $1,020 
expenses and $100 donations; Ba
ker Saulsbury of Amarillo $1,303 
expenses and no contributions; 
Walton D. Hood of Austin $782 ex
penses and no contributions; Larry 
Mills of Dallas $167 expenses and 
no contributions and John Pundt 
of Dallas $295 expenses and no 
nations.

The envy of other candidates 
probably was Land Commissioner 
Bascom Giles and Attorney Gerald 
C. Mann, seeking re-election with
out opposition. In each case their 
only expense was $100 filing fee.

Mr and Mrs. Claude Schooler 
made a business trip to Lubbock 
Mondsy afternoon

Judge P. W. Goad «  as down from 
Tahoka Monday afternoon. diacusa- 
mg ways and means ol securing fed
eral aid on the west highway proj-

Sixty men attended the land 
measuring school held Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday of last 
week conducted by C. A. Lawrence. 
Clint Walker and Leroy Crews of 
the AAA office and Maurice Small 
county supervisor

Seventeen crews, each crew con
sisting of a reporter and a chain 
group for employment to mas 
Lynn County farms for compliance 
with the AAA program.

Personal planning to vote absen
tee ballots in the Jt>ly tfth pri
mary should file written applica
tions for the ballots — * —
cording to W M.

Absentee ballots will be mailed 
to t ^ T ^ r s o n ,  if they file their 
name with the county clerk before 
July 7th. Deadline for absentee 
voting is July 24th.

Mr and Mrs. J T. Middleton left 
M ondayto spend a few day. with 
relatives and friends at Stamford, 
and to attend the Cowboy s Reunion 
there.

Precautions Taken 
To Make U.S. Borders ❖  
Ready For Emergency ❖

WASHINGTON. July 2. — The 
rst of 712 new boundary guards 
■gnn intensive training today at 

El Paso. Texas., as the justice de
partment announced new precau- 

ons to make the U. S. border pa- 
•ol "ready for any emergency 
The Civil Service commission i ns 
een enlisting border patrol s- 

cruits for two weeks and Lemuel B. 
Schofield, assistant to the attorney- 
general in charge of immigrati n. 
said the entire authorized force of 

in, almost doubling the form- 
probably will be on the job 

by July 30
One hundred men will begin the 

instruction in law, foreign langu
ages, fingerprinting, use of firearms 
and special border patrol methods 
Replacements will be ready as rapid 
ly as classes are graduated. Un
trained men will be held in readi
ness at sub-district headquarters on 
the Mexican and Canadian borders 
for preliminary work, the justice 
department said.

Additional precautions have been 
taken in arranging with the U. S 
customs patrol and the forest serv
ice to reinforce the border guard 

24 hours notice should they be 
needed "Several hundred" addi- 
drop in receipts rrom this souhee 
this plan, officials said.

The justice department said bor
der patrol equipment is being en
larged through the purchase of 
three autogiro for patrolling isolated 
areas and that there will be a 
fleet of 500 fast cars. 14 speedboats 
and shortwave radio communica
tions to aid in spotting aliens seek
ing to enter the country illegally

KONGEN1AL KLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS

Mrs J. N BuBany was hostess on 
Tuesday afternoon at the meeting 
of the Kongenial Bridge Klub. 
when bridge games were enjoy
ed and new officers were elected 

The new officers are: President. 
Mrs. BuBany; vice-president, Mrs 
Tom Brewer; secretary-treasurer. 
Mrs. Ross Stark; reporter. Mrs. Roy 
Adams.

At games. Mrs. Dewey Middleton 
„'on high score. Mrs Burley 
Brewer consolation, and Mrs. Wal
do McLaurin bingo.

Delicious refreshments of lime 
salad, wafers, olives, cookies, and 
spiced tea were served to Mmes. 
Stark. McLaurin, Tom Brewer. Bur
ley Brewef. Irwin Street Boy 
Adams, and two club guests: Mmes 

and Middleton.

"It pays to keep your clothes cleaned and pressed”

ODERN CLEANERQ
THOMPSON’S MEN’S STORE 

Better Tailoring for Those Who Care 
Phone 133

f m m  1 1  ■  i  ■  ■  i  m-m w  m $_________________________

❖

Sadler Emphatic^ 
Opposes Sales

AUSTIN. Texas. July 4.—/  
avowed foe of a salestax in 
form. Jerry Sadler, youthful 
didate is making the race fq; 
ernor of Texas on a pla*"1' 
pay old age pensions and rf11 
cial security obligations of if*  
with additional taxes on oe . 
and sulphur.

Sadler would meet the Teache, 
Retirement fund with reforms i 
the present franchise Tax laws, an 
has called attention to the fa 
that there are billion dollar cor- 
portions now doing business in 
Texas and only paying $10 annually 
in franchise taxes. Teachers o: 
Texas have already paid more than 
$6,000,000 into this fund to the state 
which is supposed to match doll? 
for dollar and has paid nothing

Sadler has called attention of 
people to the fact that Cover 
ODaniels Transaction tax 1 
which he advocates in seeking 
election is a sales tax which w< 
tax poverty in Texas from 6 t  
percent for each loaf of br 
bought, each gingham dress 
alls, work shoes, i 
kind of a 
entire state

Sadler's proposal a. 
and sulphur to pay . 
obligations would put the 
den "on those most able t 
His slogan is ‘Tax the mot> 
the wells and not the mout' 
people." He ha shown 
taxing oil. gas and sulphu 
people of Texas would o- 
ing 20 percent of the 
more than 80 per cei 
gas and sulphur produr 
is exported to other s'

"Any sales tax pas 
said, "would be paid in 
by Texas. It would t 
because the rich coul’ 
necessities outside of t 
would therefore not c 
sales tax. I am oppoaaSB ♦ 
any further tax burden.1̂ ^ ^  %♦ 
man of Texas, but b e l i> ^ _ _  
time Big Business '  ♦
its sh ire of our taxes.' V

tHE

FOR A DELICIOUS M EAf

Mr and Mrs. C. L. Hafer o f the 
West Texas Gas company left on 
Wednesday far a vacation trip to 
resort points In Colorado. During 
their absence, the office will be kept 
open by A. G. Barnard of Lamesa.

Mr and Mrs. C. L. Hafer had as 
guest this week her cousin. Mrs 
Wingstrom of Chicago.

TRY OUR TOASTED SANDWICHES 
ALWAYS FRESH COFFEE

Any drink you prefer, and top it off with a serving of that de

lightfully creamy, tasty BELL’S ICE CREAM.
Man oh Man— you’ ll have a meal that’s brimful of nourishment, 

taste and economy.

And for a Quick Pick-me-up When You’re Tired 
or Just to Refresh Yourself

Drop by our fountain where courteous attendants mix your drinks 

from the 
glasses.
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&  ca May Be 
5; :cedTo Aid The 
.me-Berlin Intente

a ? d e w it t  McKen zie
j United States shorUy may 
fjn its hands two new dilem- 
, rowing out of the European 
nTd both involving indirect but 
to eless powerful aid to the 
cone me entente in its conflict 
nomtin . . .
tor are the questions of 1' 

with the famine which al- 
»dy is threatening Europe, and 12 > 
at we were to do if and when 
ler has cracked the British block- 

i  and demands American food 
d war supplies on the cash and

That the old world is heading 
raight into a terrible food short- 
e is the consensus of observers on 
>th sides of the Atlantic. Hunger 
ready has appeared in numerous 
calitiec. including Belgium 
'ormer President Hoover, speak- 

from the background of his 
experience in directing Euro- 
relief in the World War said 

ther day that Europe is threat- 
with "the most disastrous 

■e in history.”
as closely associated with Mr 
•r s relief headquarters in Lon- 
L the last war. and knew 
M t v  i vast experience in 
Maryland -uch as are now 
Massachusetts ’d When he 
Michigan that Europe

v  ; •
Missis .c us sit up and take 
Mir

Mon ser said he had communi* 
N." Germany. Great Britain 
Nev refugee government "f 
NeweKing consent fir  simc 
New v intervention" to feed 
New V
New Yrst thing the average 
North f  a I 
North . .mamtarian proposal 
Ohio nter to anybody s ir 
Oklahote e relief, hi weve 
Oregon a uld give Britai 
Pennsyl ponder—in fact a 
Rhode aeen taken note < 
■South C 
South Tl

terials. gas and oil, and even war 
supplies they might want, if they 
should seek to run the British
blockade'.’"

abroad
The point is. of course, that Eng

land's greatest hope of defeating 
Germany still lies in economic 
strangulation of the Reich by block
ade Hard as it nuQr sound a food 
shortage in Germanw is all to the 
good for Britain, since it would 
tend to hasten the collapse of the 
enemy.

But if Germany takes food from 
invaded countries like Belgium or 
Holland, and that food is replaced 
by American relief, it actually is a 
mighty boom to the Nazis and helps 
them evade the blockade.

The situation which this country 
will have to meet if Germany- 
should attempt to take advantage 
of the "cash and carry” privileges, 
is summed up in the following ques- 

n which has been laid before me 
a letter:
With control of the French At

lantic ports, the axis powers will 
be able to trade directly with the 
United States, as well as Latin 
America. They will certainly be 
privileged to take advantage of the 
"cash and carry'' provisions of the 
neutrality act just as well as have 
the Allies.

"While it undobtedly is true that 
a vast preponderant senUment of 
the people of the United States 
would be averse to dealing with 
Germany and Italy in any way to 
help them in waging war what 
would this nation want to do in the 
matter of selling them raw ma-

GATES OE BUCHANAN
DAM THROWN OPEN

AUSTIN. July 2 —After holding 
back waters to keep from dumping 
it on top of the swollen Colorado 
river below. Buchanan dam's gates 
were opened to permit a small flow 
today.

The lower Colorado river author
ity ordered the gates cracked after 
determining that practical) all 
flood water in the wathershed above 
had entered the reservi. r

"The water we re releasing from 
Buchanan dam ." said Manager Max 
Starcke. will not reach the flood
ed area until after the high water 
there has passed on downstream, 
nor will it be sufficient to cause any 
damage

Authority engineers estimated the 
unfinished Marshall Ford dam. 16 
miles above Austin, had reduced to 
a third the volume of water, which 
otherwise would have surged into 
the lower reaches of the stream

marriage two weeks ago was hon- 
oree Friday afternoon at a beauti
fully appointed reception and show
er at the home of Mrs. R. C Carroll. 
Miss Katherine Teeter was co-hos-

A« guests entered the living 
ro<m which was decorated with 
cut t lowers, they were greeted by 

Spears and directed to the 
brides register, which was in 
Charge of Mrs. Naymon Everett 
Gifts were arranged in the bedroom 

ch guests were escorted by 
Mi- Mary Frances Fowler and 
Mrs Carroll, after which they were 
led to the dining room.

The table was covered with a 
lace cloth, and centered by the 
punch bowl, which was embedded 
in ■■ huge block of ice over which 
hung an arch entwined with ferns 
and roses. Tiny bride s cakes, 
mints, and punch carried out the 
green and gold color scheme

Seventy callers registered dur
ing the afternoon, with many oth
ers sending gifts and best wishes.

Mr and Mrs Everett are at home 
in their own residence in the north 
part of town.

MRS. HUGHES HOSTESn 
AT C LUB MEETING

This week’s meeting of the Tues
day Bridge Club was held with 
Mrs Newell Hughes, who entertain
ed at her home

Mrs Wingstrom. house guest of 
Mrs. Hafer. won high score and 
was also awarded guest prize. 
slum prizes g. < Mmes Camp-

LOST—Sorrel horse, weight 1100 
pounds, about 8 years old; roached 
mane Please notify J F Hender
son. Box 537. Lamesa. Texas Phone

bell and Henderson.
Present were Mmes Bradley 

Campbell. Hafer, Henderson Hoff’ 
man. Jordan. Noble. Robinson 
Wells. Whitsett. Wingstrom, and 
Miss Thelma Palmer.

Miss Ruth Hall of Canyon spent 
the week-end here with relatives 
and friends.

Phone No. 128

WILLLIAMS’ DAIRY
For Pure, rich Milk that can’t be surpassed in 

food value and flavor 
Deliveries Night and Morning— Quart

I Q c
On Sale Daily at B Sc O Store, Blocker Grocery 

Abraham Bros. Grocery, Line Sc Lambert

A1

Tenne*.
Texas WOODS

That Last"
--------------  t’ELER

^REPAIRING 
rt \

arth of Bank

„ a you buy a pair of shorts in 
t, take them home and put them 

. to find they're a scant 33

I
^ buttons won t butt n. > vu've 
Mo be unhappy.

lIanes broadcloth Shorts, you 
«  tuze the label calls for. The 
X it generously f :!l t r I mf rt 
\
1 . Smart new patterns anil 
[all guaranteed fast. Lastex

l broadcloth Shorts and a 
I Undershirt make a perfect 
nation. See your Hanes Dealer.

J  AND BROADCLOTH SHORTS

35(, 3 f o r  4

I OR CONGRESS

GEORGE MAIIOS

A personal word lo the people
of the 19th District:

During this grave emergency

Wln»ton-$olom, N. C.

I have remained on the job in 
Washington, seeking to serve you 
and our Nation at this ■time of 
great crisis. As you know. it has 
been neeessary for Congress to 
remain in session and the ad
journment date is still uncertain.

I am not unmindful that this is 
election year. Under normal 
conditions. I would now be visit
ing among you. thanking you for
past favors and seeking your 
continued good will and support. 
Not being able to be in our Dis
trict. I take this means of thank
ing you for the wonderful coop
eration you are now giving me 
and have alw ays given me during 
mvservlee as your Representa
tive in Congress. May I earnest
ly solirit your continued confi
dence and support in the July 
Primary

GEORGE MAHON

LET THE CHILDREN SHOP HERE
We wait on them promptly. Give them the wellknown brand* you want, tie the package* »ecurely, 
tuck the change in where they’ll not lo*e it and then we see that they get aero** the »treet *afely..

LARD
4-Pound Carton, Limited one

25*

OXYDOL
Giant *ize, 2 bar* Camay Toi

let Soap FREE

57c
FRESH PINEAPPLES

FRESH Blck-Eyed PEAS, Pound. . . . . . . . . . . 3c

FRESH ROASTING EARS, Dozen 25c

SEE

JNO. A. MINOR

SUGAR 25-POUND 
CLOTH BAG $1.22

BUY HOME 

QUALITY MEAT

BACON
NO. 1 DRY SALT

9 *

COFFEE

Maxwell House, Pound can

23c

SPUDS
TEXAS NO. 1; 10 Pound*

15*

GOLD DUST sar.to 5*
CORN FLAKES i s

2 BOXES FOR 15c
CORN KIX, 2 Boxes fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22c

MILK
Armours; small can, 7 an*

SHOP
25c

CATSUP 9c
14-Ounce Bottle

MUSTARD 9c
QUART JAR

STEAK
CHOICE ROUND; POUND

25*
BACON

SUGAR CURED; SLICED 
POUND

14*
STEAK

T-BONE OR SHORT CUT 
Pound

2 5 C

DRESSED
FRYERS
EVERY DAY

ED AND SEEr
ISTOM GRINDING
FEED MIXING

J L

ALS FOR FRIDAY 5, SATURDAY, JULY 6

OATES FOOD STORE
FREE DELIVERY PHONE 71 O’DONNELL
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POLITICAL 
AS N O I'NCEMENTI Physical Fitness

fl* candidates “ 'I Necessary In War 
Or Peace Times

■ - ' “hTt '1' win* candidates for
I  indicated, subject to the
l£ £ r a t i c  Primary:

' " c f f :  MAHON
(Re.Election)

,* ge»rr'rnUtiv«>:
'•'hop HALSEY_ Jack douglas

I  District Attorney:
1 f bvrton G HACKNEY 

E ton t freeman
ROLLIN’ McCORD 
LAWRENCE L BARBER

_ TOM L p r ic e
I  founly Judin
■ F p W GOAD

i Re-Election)
CHESTER CONNOLLY 
H M SNOWDEN

■ " johT johnson
B L. PARKER

Re-Election)
, T N iTom) HALE

i* founts Attorney:
CALLOWAY HUfTAKER 
Tax Assesaar-Cnllarlart

1 HC STORY
B p WEATHERS 
A M CADE 

. (Re-Election) 
hr County Clerk:

1 W M Walter) MATHIS 
'  . -Electioo)

JOHN A ANDERSON 
WALDO McLAURIN 

. i Re-election)
fa Coatmiooioner Precinct 2 

Disum < ounty:
. G C ATEN

fa Jtotii e of reace. Precinct 4:
GEORGE D FOSTER 

Re-Election)
Fir CsmUblc:

[ MELVIN PROCTOR 
J M CHRISTOPHER 

Re-Election)
P G -CURLY) GALNEAU

AUSTIN, July 3.—“America has 
with good reason become prepared- 
neaa-conacious World events have 
emphasized the necessity of devel
oping the nation s fighting power to 
a point where it can meet any ex
igencies which the future may pre
sent. While in the present prepar
edness program the greater em
phasis is being placed upon the pro
duction of mechanized equipment, 
the armed forces continue to be 
aware of the need of physical fit- 
ness in their personnel." declares Dr 
George W. Cox. State Health Offi-

"In 1917 more than one-third i

YOU SHOULD JOIN 
THE RIX BURIAL  

ASSOCATION
Operated by

RIX FUNERAL HOME

A local organization, where the 
pay-off is prompt and where the 
settlement is in the hands of 
your friends. You will be best 
served by carrying your burial 
benefits with us. Phone 500. 
Lubbock.

You may pay your premiums at 
first National Bank. O’Donnell

the drafted men examined were de
clared unfit for military duty. 
Though in recent years the percen
tage of applicants unfit for service 
may have dropped slightly, the 
number ia still too high.

' Therefore, it would appear both 
fn-m the stands nt of the individ
ual's welfare and the nation's that 
an increased or more intelligent ap
preciation of the value of good 
health and maximum vitality well 
could be displayed not only on the 
part of men of military age, but by 
the nation as a whole. Both good 
sense and patriotism demand it.

“Whether in peace or in war. a 
country is only as strong as its peo
ple. But it is equally true that real 
and happy living to the greatest 
possible extent can only be enjoy
ed by those who, by a rational ob
servance of nature's basic laws, are 
giving their bodies a square deal

“ In this connection, the logic of 
surrounding the young men with 
preventives available through sci
ence is obvious. Immunization 
against diphtheria, smallpox vacci-

amounts, sufficient sleep and rest, 
and the removal of remediable phy
sical defects merely represent sound
judgment and an essential parental 
duty,” Dr. Cox pointed out.

“But to stop at this point is to 
fall short of the individual's and the 
nation s need. All adults profitably 
could take stock of their habits 
eliminate those which they know 
are detrimental, obtain medical ad
vice on others concerning which 
they have reasonable doubts, and 
strive in a sensible, rational man
ner to develop and keep maxi
mum health and vitality

In short, the physical examina
tion to discover possible physical 
defects, and a non.fanatical adher
ence to fundamental requirements 
in food. rest, exercise, and other es
sentials are points that should not 
be overlooked by an adult who has 
at heart not only his own personal 
happiness ,n.d health, but the inter-

Mr and Mrs. Stansell Jones and 
Mr and Mrs. Jack Miles left last 
week on a vacation trip, planning 
to be away a week or ten days.

Mr John Ellis went to Goldth- 
waite Sunday to spent a short time 
with his mother, who has been se
riously ill.

Mr and Mrs George Oates a 
Barbara Ruth are spending the 4th
with friends and relatives at Roch-

Mr and Mrs Charles Cathey and 
Stanley returned Thursday night 
from an extended vacation trip 
through Arizona and California.

Mr and Mrs R. O Miles and 
Mrs Harvey Line were in Lub
bock Monday.

Cap Leathers, Casing.
COME IN for complets details and 
prices on tbs water supply equipment

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT 7
Sheriff B. L. Parker was down 

Monday doing a bit of campaign- I 
tag.

Mr and Mrs. B. L. Davis had as 
guests this week Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace Gunn of Dallas.

Mr and Mrs. J M Christopher and 
Wayne were in Lubbock and Ida-
lou Wednesday____________

IF YOU LIVE IN

LYNN COUNTY

L IS T E N ...
to what owners say about the Silent Gas Refrigerator

The
SERVE!

Slectrohix Gas Refrigerator

Says Mrs. George g. Allison. Brady. Texas:
"For seven and one-half years we have had a very 

large size Servel Electrolux. Words can't describe 
its convenience on a ranch, for milk, for storing a 
lamb or half a calf; or as much as twenty pounds 
of butter, eliminating unnecessary trips to town. We 
have saved more than enough food to pay for ours."

“I have often kept vegetables garden-fresh more
than two weeks." so says Mrs. Joe Faircloth. Ranger,
Texas. “Servel Electrolux cold is dependable."
"How our Servel Electrolux makes ice!” says Mrs.
Jesse Craft. Swenson. Texas. “All last summer I fur
nished a quilting club of sixteen ladies with plenty
of ice—regularly!"
“I make ice cream almost every day.” says Mrs. R.
L Millstead. Hamlin. Texas. “It's so easy—and costs 
practically nothing in our Servel Electrolux.”

•  No moving parts to wear in its 
freezing system.

•  Permanent Silence
•  Continued Low Operating Cost
•  More Years of Dependable Service
•  Savings That Pay For It

Operates on:
BUTANE, BOTTLED GAS, 
KEROSENE— AS WELL  
AS NATURAL GAS

Moist Cold— Dry Cold— You Get Both
Dew-Action Fresheners keep vegetables and 
fruit moist and full of flavor.

Dry or moist meat storage, which ever you 
desire simply by adjusting cover.

-Flexible interior arrangement. Trig-Plui
releases for trays and ice cubes.

singleton appliance

COMPLETE STOCK-
I
's

OF HANES UNDERWEAR FOR THE
n

WELL-DRESSED MAN

E C O N O M Y  
D R Y  G O O D S ;

t
t

H A N E S

U N D E R W E A R
IN ALL STYLES AND SIZES

C. C. DRY GOODS

:  ANNIE WONT LOOK
■

:  THIS WAY ANY MORE 
1  
■
| If she’ll take advantage of 

MID-SUMMER SPECIALS 
on all permanents

Through July and August

I  EACH W EDNESDAY, we will give 
*  Shampoo, Set, Dry and Manicure 75c

Oil Shampoo Set, and Manicure $1.00

Bring This Ad With You 
It is Worth 50c on any Permanent at

ORCHID REAUTY SHOr 

CALL 165
Vergie
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Monday and that the time required 
to build a ve*»el could be reduced 
20 per cent if full 24-hour shifts 
were used.

Senator Connally of Texas, intro
duced a resolution during the day 
which would make it the sense of 
the Senate that the War and Navy 
Departments insist upon contractors 
using extra shifts.

• Time is of the essense," he said 
in a statement. •'Plenty of labor is 
available The program affords 
excellent opportunity to train set 
skilled labor into the highest char
acter of skilled labor."

The rubber and tin will be pur
chased by separate corporations 
which the RFC set up Friday, Jesse 
H Jones, federal loan administra
tor. announced They were capitil- 
ized at $5,000,000 each Authority 
for their creation was contained in 
an act which the President signed 
last Tuesday.

The rubber company had agreed
with the International Rubber Reg
ulation Committee to buy 150.000 
tons at 28 to 30 cents a pound, two
cents below market price.

The tin company has agreed with 
the International Tin Committee to 
purchase 75.000 tons at 50 cents a 
pound It also will acquire man
ganese and other strategic raw ma
terials.

visit friends in the Berry 
Flat community

SCHOOI. BOARD ELECTS
TEACHER TCESDAY NIGHT

Miss Mary Paul Long of Lubbock 
was elected by the school board on 
Tuesd.o evening to fill the place 
left vacant by the resignation of 
Mrs. Fontaine Wyatt 

Miss Long is an experienced 
teacher and has her Bachelor of 
Arts degree.

Miss Katherine Allen of Canyon

REAL ESTATE
Farm and City Loans 

Rentals

Oil Leases and 
Royalties

DEEN NOWLIN
Residence Phone l i t  

Office Phone 57

JERRY SADL

GOVERN!
Tax the mouths of the d 
not the mouths of the p

TUNE IN
Radio Programs: WOAI. Si 
tonio; FPRC. Houston: 1 
Dallas; WBAP. Fort Worth; i 
KGNC. Amarillo. Wedned 
»:SS to 9:3# p. m.; Saturday 11 
•o 12:3# p. m.

VOTE AGAINST 
A SALES TAX

It ’s  E a sy  to  S ta y  Y o a n q  E L E C T R IC A L L Y

Vast Contract Has 
•j. Been Let By Navy
^WASHINGTON July 3. — The 
jU,t  y placed the biggest order in its 
a-u .'rv  Monday—for 45 new war- 
Xn,tF to ccmt about *500.000000—just 
T en n 'urs after President Roosevelt 
-jy».:ied legislation to speed up con- 
Ur-o • letting and shipbuilding.

- y  At the same time the Army pro- 
ited 1.350 regular officers and 
led the first of 9.000 reserve offi

cers to active duty for intensive 
specialized training while the Presi
dent discussed with defense advisors 
a program for further Army expan
sion with emphasis on mechaniza-

Two new agencies set up by the 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
arranged to buy 150.000 tons of rub
ber and 75.000 tons of tin for re-
■
And work was started on a third 

set of locks for the Panama Canal.
The Navy, in its fourth contract

letting within three weeks, ordered 
11 cruisers. 20 destroyers. 13 sub
marines and one large seaplane ten

der—193.000 tons of warships. This 
brought to 150 the number of ves
sels now under construction or 
soon to be started Additional con
tracts are to be awarded shortly for 
three airplane carriers and

The contracts were negotiated 
without competitive bidding as au
thorized by the new speed-up legis
lation The new act also permits 
the President to increase the work
week in shipyards above 48 hours.

Officials estimated that the elimi
nation of the competitive bidding 
requirement would save *16.000.000 
to SI 5.000.000 on the contracts let

• N o  w ooder the modern mother 
stays young. Cheap electricity at the 
flip o f  a switch does work in a few 
minutes that took hours of hard 
effort by wom en o f a generation or 
tw o ago.

leisure . . .  freedom  from  household 
drudgery . . . com fort . . . these are 
lust a tew o f  the advantages you 
en|oy from  the use o f  your cheap 
electric service. Y ou  have hours of 
leisure while electricity cooks the 
meals. Electricity takes practically 
all the arm -work out o f  food prep
aration and the back-work out of 
housecleaning.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
C. E. CAMERON. Manager

WHEN UNEXPECTED COMPANY COMES

Or other emergencies arise, like washday, sickness in 

the family, etc., do you get the jitters and have pamcky 

qualms about the state of your panfry?

THE B t i 0-WISE HOUSEKEEPER
Keeps cool and calm and phones the B&O Market Department to send up two or three kinds of those deliciNS, 
ready-cooked meats, kept piping hot in our new steam table, and plenty of that good salad we always b y e  on 
hand. BeWise

SHOP THE B 8  0  WAY

L B. & 0, CASH STORE
JJkm


